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My procurement journey

Supplier and clinician relationships must be controlled says hospital procurement boss

HSJ

Procurement restricting could put whole supply chain at risk – HCSA

Deep cleaning NHS procurement

Time to empower procurement professionals in the NHS

Collaborative Procurement Partnership
Collaborative Procurement Partnership LLP

The Collaborative Procurement Partnership is a Limited Liability Partnership that is wholly owned equally by 4 NHS Trusts:

- Guy’s and St Thomas NHS FT
- Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS FT
- West Suffolk NHS FT
- Leeds and York Partnership NHS FT
CPP LLP - Categories

**Tower 2**
Sterile Intervention Equipment And Associated Consumables

**Tower 4**
Orthopedics, Trauma & Spine, Ophthalmology

**Tower 5**
Rehabilitation, Disability Services, Women's Health & Association Consumables
Contact us

Tower 2  jane.harrison@supplychain.nhs.uk
Tower 4  kath.ibbotson@supplychain.nhs.uk
Tower 5  christopher.Hassall@supplychain.nhs.uk

Twitter @CPP_procurement
cpp.nhs.uk